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Daffodils apid Mreissi 
THE GLORY OF EARLY SPRING 

Truly nothing gives greater delight than to anticipate the glorious possibilities of the fat narcissus buds thrust up so bravely in early spring 
and then to gaze upon the radiant Flowers which unfailingly thrill us with their beauty. 

Whether you prefer the common English name of daffodil or the more correct botanical name of Narcissus, this family is the glory of the early 
spring garden and it would hardly seem like spring without them, "blithe and yellow as canaries," Their ease of culture, freedom from 
pests and prolific increase combine to make them ever more popular. The newer varieties are a revelation in size and beauty with many new 
shades and combinations. 

In borders they are lovely carpeted with small growing plants like Myosotis, Phlox divaricata, Iberis, Alyssum saxatile and Primroses to name 
just a few. Behind them could go Gypsophila Bristol Fairy, Dictamnus alba and Platycodons to cover the space after they have died down. They 
are also excellent planted among shrubs where they may enjoy partial shade. Nearly all are lovely for pot culture to cheer dull winter days. 

Unless otherwise stated all bulbs are selected 1st size double-nose bulbs. 

Classification of Types 

The term "Narcissus" is actually the Latin or Botanical name for this entire group of plants, whereas "Daffodil" and "Jonquil," 
as commonly used, are English names referring to certain types. This classification is based on the standards set by the Royal Horti-
cultural Society of England, and primarily consists of differences in length of the Trumpet (Crown or Cup) in relation to the Perianth 
(the broad expanded portion of the flower). 

There is no difference in time of bloom between groups, but varieties within each group will vary—being either early, midseason, 
or late. 

Division 1—TRUMPET DAFFODILS—Page 20 
Trumpet or crown as long or longer than the perianth seg-
ments. Pure whites, and creams;  pure yellow, and bicolors. 

Division 2—INCOMPARABILIS----Large Cupped—Page 21 
Cup or crown not less than one-third, but less than the 
length of the perianth segments. Various color combina-
tions, and pure colors. 

Division 3—BARRI—Small Cupped—Page 22 
Cup or crown less than one-third the length of the perianth 
segments. Various color combinations, and pure colors. 

Division 4—LEEDSI--Long Crowned Page 22 
Perianth white, and crown white, cream or pale citron. 
Almost a Trumpet Daffodil in proportion. 

If you need help in making your selection, do not hem pt. to write its 

Norelas 
THE VERY FINEST OF NEW CREATIONS 

Carefully selected after exacting trials and study 

Division 5 and 6—MINIATURE DAFFODILS and VAR!. 
OUS SPECIES—Page 22 

Division 7—JONQUILS and JONQUIL HYBRIDS— 
Page 24 

Flowers of varying yellow shades borne in clusters. De-
liciously scented. Slender rush-like foliage. Many interest-
ing variations. 

Division 8—POETAZ NA 	age 24 
Flowers produced in dusters of 2 or more per stem. Sweetly 
scented. Easily forced. Various color combinations. 

Division 9—POET US NARCISSI—Page 24 
All varieties have a pure white perianth and a very small 
cup, usually yellow edged with fiery red. 

Division 10—DOUBLE NARCISSI—Pages 25 and 26 

BROUGHSHANE (Trumpet). A pure sparkling white trumpet of 
immense size. The perianth, measuring 51.  inches in diameter, is in 
good proportion to the big trumpet, which is gracefully reFlexed at 
the mouth. Exceptionally durable, stems nearly 2 feet high. It is re-
markable that this white variety is bigger than any known yellow 
trumpet. Each $50.00. 
BRUNSWICK (Giant Leedsi). Broad pearly white perianth of great 
substance and well-balanced crown of cool pale lemon. This variety 
has great lasting qualities. F. C. C. London. Each $2.25. 

BURGOMASTER GOUVERNEUR (Trumpet). This clear uniform 
yellow of regal beauty is considered by many to be one of the best 
of the large trumpets raised in Holland. An imposing giant, yet 
graceful in its proportions. Each $.80, 3 $2.10, 12 $7.85. 
CHARMANTE (Barri). Fine large snow-white perianth with broad 
overlapping segments, and a most beautiful large flat cup of pleasing 
soft orange. Each $5.00. 
DUKE OF WINDSOR (Incomparabilis). A most beautiful John 
Evelyn seedling with a very large informal perianth of pure white 
and a broad cup of rich orange red. An excellent new variety. 
Each $1.25, 3 $3,45. 
FEBRUARY SILVER (Cyclamineus hybrid). An exquisite counter-
part of the popular February Gold. The silvery white flowers appear 
early and last for a long time. Very charming in informal groupings. 
Each $3.75. 
FLORA'S FAVORITE (Giant Leedsi). Strikingly massive silvery 
white perianth, 6 inches across. The beautiful fluted broad cup opens 
pale creamy white Fading to a pure silky white. From our own 
originating gardens. Each $1.25, 3 $3.45. 

ERIE (Incomparabilis). A very lovely and distinct variety with deep 
golden yellow perianth, stained orange. The large cup is deep orange. 
Each $.90, 3 $2.35, 12 $8.95. 

LUDLOW (Giant Leedsi). This may be described as the perfect 
flower. Although its dimensions classify it among the Leedsi section, 
in appearance it is much like a trumpet. The long white cup, slightly 
tinged green at the base stands at right angles to the pure white 
perianth. A most elegant creation. Each $11.25. 

POLAR ICE (Leedsi). A charming flower and one of the rare 
representatives of the true Leedsi varieties. The very small flat white 
crown is shaded icy green at the center;  snow white perianth. 
Each $.50, 3 $1.30, 12 $4.90. 

QUEEN OF NARCISSI (Poeticus). An ambitious name but really a 
magnificent flower. Very large snow white perianth of overlapping 
petals and strong texture. The small cup of intense Fiery red literally 
blazes against the pure white background. Each $3.75. 

RAMILLIES (Incomparabilis). One of the earliest flowering, with 
a bright clear yellow background and an intense red crown. Each 
$4.90. 

ROCOCO (Incomparabilis). A noble Flower with a most beautiful, 
delicate, pale orange-apricot crown, and a broad massive perianth 
4 inches across. F. C. C. Haarlem 1947. Raised by us and described 
and illustrated in "The Daffodil and Tulip Year Book 1947." As 
outstanding as the now popular John Evelyn was 20 years ago. 
Each $40.00.. 
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SUNNY BROOK. The white perianth of medium size serves to 
accentuate the large beautifully frilled cup of soft orange. Flowers 
stand well above the foliage. Keeps color well and in this respect 
it is a great improvement over John Evelyn. A superb variety for the 
garden. Each $2.50, 3 $6.90. 

TRESANIBLY (triandrus hybrid). One of the latest additions to this 
charming class. Tall stems bear 3 flowers of pristine white with cups 
elegantly waved at the margin. Late flowering. Each $2.50, 3 $6.90. 

WILLIAM THE SILENT (Trumpet). A very free flowering variety 
with Fine large trumpets of clear golden yellow. Each $1.05, 3 $2.90. 

The Exquisite New all Daffode _ 	 - 4r- - 	 qr, dr, 

After years of patient work by the world's most skillful hybridists, a glorious new strain of Pink Daffodils has been produced -

These are the First true pinks, and we are proud to be one of the first Firms introducing them into American gardens. 
For exhibition purposes the flowers must be partially shaded against brilliant sunlight. Cut when fully open, as they do not open 

well in water. 
Stock of all three varieties is, of course, extremely scarce so place your order very early. Regretfully, we must limit sales to not 

more than 3 of each variety per customer. 

PINK FANCY. The well-formed glistening white perianth is 
surmounted by a small cup of dainty bronze pink with a darker 
rim. Flowers are medium size, and the stems moderately short 
but graceful. Very free Flowering and fine for pot culture. 
Each $5.00. 

PINK RIM. The short broad cup of creamy white is ex-
quisitely fringed with a margin of pure rose. An exceptionally 
fine variety. The earliest and most free flowering of all three. 
Each $9.00. 

PINK GLORY. The trumpet of this variety is the most pronounced 
and the deepest pink of all three;  beautifully framed by the broad, 
well-formed perianth of pure white. Each $7.50. 

Special eollectioms COLLECTION "M" 

"YOUR FIRST DAFFODIL COLLECTION" 

This collection is composed of free flowering varieties that are 
sure to surprise and please you. They are equally satisfactory for use 
in the garden or for cutting. A gardening friend would appreciate 
these as a gift. 

Rex 	 John Evelyn 	Scarlet Gem 
Sarchedon 	 Damson 

25 bulbs, 5 each of 5 varieties, labeled, $3.85 
50 bulbs, 10 each of 5 varieties, labeled, 6.90 

COLLECTION "H." LONG SEASON, MANY TYPES 

It is possible by using the many different types of Daffodils to 

have them in bloom for a period of approximately two months, and 

this collection is designed to serve as an introduction to the desirable 

but lesser known types and to extend the season of bloom. Fine 

alone or used in combination with Collection "NY it will make a 

larger wonderfully long lasting display that will delight any flower 

lover. Narcissus Cyclamineus Peeping Tom 

N. Long Trumpets—Rembrandt, 
Mrs. Ernst Krelage 

N. I ncoraparabi I is—Havelock 
N. Barri—Brightling 
N. LeecIsi—Daisy Schaffer 

N. Jonquilla—Golden Goblet 
N. Poetaz—Halvose 
N. Poeticus---Actaea 
N. Double—Twink 
Miniature—Lobularis 

30 bulbs, 3 each of 10 varieties, labeled, $ 4.85 

100 bulbs, 10 each of 10 varieties, labeled, 14.75 

MASTER COLLECTION ".1" 

This contains fine modern varieties in a wide range of colors and 

varieties. Each is an outstanding variety in its respective class and 

are highly recommended for garden use and cutting. 

Golden Harvest 
Oliver Cromwell 
Carlton 

Lady Moore 
Red Guard 
Daphne 

Southern. Gem 
Helios 
Mrs. Barclay 
Killigrew 

30 bulbs, 3 each of 10 varieties, labeled, $ 4.75 
100 bulbs, 10 each of 10 varieties, labeled, 14.60 

CONNOISSEUR'S COLLECTION "K" 

This group contains only the finer varieties and includes several 

never before offered in collections. They are not only top-flight 

garden varieties but are also excellent for exhibition at Flower shows 

where they are sure to win prizes if shown in First class condition. 

Youth 
Mulatto 
Chastity 

Indian Chief 
Roxane 
Trevithian 

Dick Wellband 
Quirinus 
Pomona 
Lady Diana Mariners 

30 bulbs, 3 each of 10 varieties, 

100 bulbs, 10 each of 10 varieties, 

labeled, $ 8.85 

labeled, 27.45 

(See Page 23) -->. 



All of our Daffodil and Naricussus bulbs are 1st Size 
Double Nose, unless otherwise stated—The very finest 
select quality available. Their sound firm plumpness 
gives assurance of the exquisite beauty lying dormant 
within. 

6 Bulbs are 1/2  the 1 price, unless quoted. 
We will be glad to quote special prices on quanti-

ties of 100 or more, 
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t'rittflpet Daffodils 
Division 1a: Trumpets as long or longer than the perianth. 

Yellow Trumpet Daffodils 

DAWSON CITY. A beautiful Daffodil of perfect form and sym-
metryi  soft uniform yellow throughout, broad overlapping perianth, 
straight long trumpet. An outstanding variety of refined beauty 
originated by us. F. C. C. Haarlem, A. M. London 1925, A. M. 
for garc.den, 'Wisely 1930. T. 3 $.65, 12 $2.15, 25 $4.00. 

GOLDEN HARVEST. One of the largest trumpets in existence. A 
knock-out for size. The perianth measures 5 to 6 inches across and the 
trumpet is broad. Deep golden yellow throughout_ Very early 
Flowering. 3 $.80, 12 $2.75, 25 $5.05. 

KING ALFRED. We consider this one of the best of the yellow 
Daffodils. The beautiful, rich golden yellow flowers are of large size 
and elegant form. A tall vigorous grower ), early Flowering and very 
fine for pots, 3 $.70, 12 $2.35, 25 $4.40. 

MAGNIFICENCE. This is an improvement on Golden Spur. Uni-
form, deep Bolden yellow Flowers of medium size. Very early. 
3 $. /0, 12 $2.35, 25 $4.40. 

MULATTO. The best of our pale yellow seedlings. The flower is 
uniform sulphur yellow throughout, inside of long trumpet slightly 
paler, perianth regular and well overlapping. The flower is carried 
on a long strong stem. It is one of the First to open outdoors, and its 
lasting qualities are excellent. (11') 3 $.90, 12 $3.15, 25 $5.75, 
100 $22.00. 
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REMBRANDT, Another aristocratic new variety with every good 
quality. Large uniform golden yellow flowers on strong stems. 3 $.65, 
12 $2.15, 25 $4.00. 

REX. A new Van Tubergen variety having a huge trumpet of deep 
lemon yellow and perianth of canary yellow slightly furled in a grace-
ful manner. A very strong grower with the flowers lasting an excep-
tionally long time. A. M, Haarlem. 0-'1)3 $.70, 12 $2.35, 25 $4.40, 
100 $16.50. 

TINTORETTO. Beautiful variety of great refinement;  perianth soft 
primrose yellow, trumpet sulphur yellow with faint apricot tinge, 
finely fringed at mouth. Strong robust grower. A. M. Haarlem, 1939. 
(T) 3 $.75, 12 $2.55, 25 $4.75, 100 $17.90. 

WRESTLER. A harmonious yellow trumpet for midseason 
3 $.70, 12 $2.35, 25 $4.40. 

YOUTH. A beautiful variety of refined appearance. Very large 
flowers of soft yellow which are excellent in pots or for the garden. 
One of our best originations. F. C. C. Haarlem, 1934. First Class 
Forcing Award Haarlem, 1933. (T) 3 $.80, 12 $2.75, 25 $5.05. 

White Trumpet Daffodils 
BEERSHEBA. inc 	. - 	 rd . se.o. Solid Flat peri- 
anth, long snow white 	 str.:7,q, and the perfect 
form of the blei:i07 	 5.-z...er. Each $.75, 3 
$2.05, 12 57.65, 25 .7: - 

CHASTITY. A click - 	- 	 z -±:eful flowers 
of purest white i- 	-±: *re 	 _ 	 --;1 by o;; - 
to the white trtr-7.:-_-: Very 	= 	F 	ELI.:"T $.40, 3 

51.05, 12 53.85, if. 

IMPERATOR. A cc:o -creamy white trumpet Flaring widely at the 
mouth and large white perianth. Unusual and free-flowering_ 3 $.80, 
12 $2.75, 25 $5.05, 100 $19.25. 

MOUNT HOOD. A choice variety oi-  creamy white with trumpet 
elegantly frilled at mouth. A good garden variety. Each $.80, 3 
$2.10, 12 $7.85, 25 $14.25. 

MRS. ERNST KRELAGE. Broad snowy white perianth, elegant 
white trumpet. A strong growing free-flowering white trumpet of 
great beauty. One of the best yet introduced, Improved Mme. de 
Graaff. 3 $.65, 12 $2.15, 25 $4.00. 

MRS. R. 0. BACKHOUSE. The "Pink" Daffodil. A variety of quite 
unique color;  informal white perianth, narrow long trumpet of 
apricot pink. Should be in every collection. Each $.80, 3 $2.10, 
12 $7.85, 25 $14.25. 

ROMAINE. A fine new all-white variety with very large wide-
open imbricated trumpet. Most artistic and refined. Highly recom-
mended. Each $.40, 3 $1.05, 12 $3.85, 25 $7.05.. 

ROXANE. Beautifully shaped, overlapping white perianth, broad 
white trumpet elegantly frilled at mouth. The sterns are very tall and 
nicely poised among the fine foliage. A strong vigorous growers  
F. C. C. Haarlem, A. M. for garden, Wisely, 1935. (11') 3 $.70, 
12 $2.50, 25 $4.65. 

Bicolor Trumpet Daffodils 
QUEEN OF BICOLORS. A radiant new variety. Large bold trumpet 
of canary yellow and pure white perianth. Long lasting and very 
free powering_ 3 $.80, 12 $2.75, 25 $5.05. 

SPRING GLORY. A favorite variety for garden and for pots. A 
free blooming bicolor having pure yellow trumpet and paler perianth. 
3 $.65, 1 $2.15, 25 $4.00. 

VICTORIA, Perianth is a soft creamy white that greatly enhances the 
rich yellow of the long trumpet. Very fragrant. Excellent for forcing 
as well as garden culture. 3 $.80, 12 $2.75, 25 $5.05, 100 $19.25. 



Winter Adventures in 
Bulb Gardening 

Few gardeners realize how easily many bulbs may be 
forced into bloom during the winter months under average 
home conditions. For this reason we have selected several 
very beautiful varieties of Daffodils and Naricssi that are 
exceptionally easy to force. 

With this collection you can transform your home into a 
veritable fairyland of Springtime bloom and fragrance from 
January through March. 
Full Cultural Directions Supplied With Each Collection 

Carefully prepared for the beginner 

Daisy Schaffer 
Actaea 
	 Cheerfulness 

Glorious 
King Alfred Mrs. Ernest Krelage 
Lady Moore Scarlet Elegance 	
all—$3.95 3 of each variety-24 bulbs in 

All bulbs are 1st Size Double Nose---the only good forcing 
size. 

After forcing these bulbs may be planted in the garden 
where they will bloom the following year. 

• 

hicomparabilis Narcissi' 
Division 2: Incomparabilis have yellow or white perianths with 

yellow or red cups. The cup should be larger than one-third the 
perianth but is never larger than the perianth. 
ARANJUEZ. Beautiful, smooth, rounded, clear yellow perianth of 
great substance;  shallow, expanded crown of deep yellow, widely 
margined with deep orange-red. A magnificent flower. Novelty of 
great value. Each $.85, 3 $3.25, 12 $8.95. 
BLAZING SWORD. Large, solid pale yellow perianth, enormous 
crown of deep orange throughout with elegantly frilled margin, 
slightly tinged deeper. A most distinct and beautiful variety which 
has been admired at the principal Daffodil Shows. F. C. C. Haarlem. 
3 $.70, 12 $2.35, 25 $4A0, 100 $16.50. 
CARBINEER. A majestic flower with a stiff bright perianth standing 
at right angles to the large bright orange-red cup. Flowers of great 
substance, the color intensifies with age. One of the newest and 
best varieties. Much used in breeding. Each $.95, 3 $2.65, 12 
$10.40. 
CARLTON (Nimrod). A giant flower. Perianth Five inches across, 
broad frilled cup, soft yellow throughout. Early and a very vigorous 
grower. 3 $.70, 12 $2.35, 25 $4.40, 100 $16.50. 
CLAMOUR. An exceptionally fine variety for informal grouping or 
indoor forcing. The solid, white perianth is attractively set with a 
small yellow cup having a distinct frilled red margin. 3 $.70, 12 
$2.35, 25 $4.40, 100 $16.50. 
CROESUS. Fine rounded primrose perianth, bright cup of deep 
orange-red. A very showy variety_ Very popular, both for the garden 
and for exhibition. 3 $.60, 12 $1.95, 25 $3.70, 100 $13.75. 
DAMSON. Broad overlapping cream-white perianth;  long solid-
cup of dark intense orange-red, the colors carrying well at a dis-
tance. Very tall stems, early;  a sturdy grower. A most distinct and 
beautiful variety. 3 $.55, 12 $1.80, 25 $3.35, 100 $12.40. 
DICK WELLBAND. Pure white perianth, large flat cup of a brilliant 
flame-orange which intensifies with age. Lasts well in the garden. 
3 $.85, 12 $2.95, 25 $4.85, 100 $5.45. 
DORINE. Perianth soft yellow of informal style, star shaped and 
elegantly reflexed;  large expanding cup of a solid glowing orange. 
3 $.70, 12 $2.35, 25 $4.35. 
FLOWER RECORD. Pure white perianth of good substance, with 
a vivid, deep red cup. The most free flowering variety in existence. 
Each $.50, 3 $1.35, 12 $5.10, 25 $9.25. 
FOLLY. A striking new variety having a pure white perianth artis-
tically recurved and a large expanded bright red crown. Each $.75, 
3 $2.10, 12 $7.85. 

FORTUNE. A magnificent variety in every way. The very large 
flowers on tall stems have a perianth of overlapping rich golden-
yellow and immense crown of orange, with a substance that with-
stands hard rains as well as the hot sun. A splendid garden plant of 
highest decorative value. F. C. C. London. Each $.35, 3 $.80, 12 
$2.75, 25 $5.05, 100 $19.25. 
HAVELOCK. Fine dear self-yellow with broad overlapping 
perianth and a well-balanced crown of a slightly deeper shade, ex- 

panded at rim. A splendid plant in the garden as the flowers are 
carried well above the foliage. 3 $.50, 12 $1.60, 25 $3.00, 100 
$11.00. 
HELIOS. An excellent Daffodil, in appearance somewhat like the 
old popular Sir Watkin. Perianth deep primrose-yellow, cup deep 
yellow, orange tinged and darkening with age. Free flowering, a 
strong robust grower, one of the earliest to flower and long lasting;  
an excellent variety for the garden and for naturalizing, also fine for 
forcing. 3 $.50, 12 $1.60, 25 $3.00, 100 $10.95. 

JOHN EVELYN. A very large and beautiful flower. Broad ivory-
white perianth of great substance;  very large open expanded cup, 
soft apricot-orange. This is one of the most wonderful varieties ever 
raised;  fine exhibition flower that always attracts attention. 3 $.60, 
12 $1.95, 25 $3.70. 
KILLIGREW. Bright star-shaped yellow perianth and fine orange-red 
cup, elegantly frilled, does not burn in the sun. A very vigorous 
grower, tall stems, early. F. C. C. London and A. M. for garden, 
Wisley, 1935. 3 $.50, 12 $1.60, 25 $3.00, 100 $10.95. 

Barri Narcissi 
	

(See Page 22) 
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MENDEL. One of the largest varieties in existence. The bright 
yellow perianth measures 5 inches across;  the cup is very long and 
deep golden yellow. A distinct flower of extra good substance that 
lasts well. Each $1.25, 3 $3.45. 
tvIARKARA. Elegant broad perianth of bright yellow. Fine large 
orange-red cup, with beautifully frilled margin. Very large flowered. 
3 $.70, 12 $2.35, 25 $4.40, 100 $16.50. 
MONIQUE. An exquisite creation with large star-shaped perianth 
of pure glistening white. The yellow crown is flat, daintily frilled, 
and broadly margined with red. 3 $.80, 12 $2.75, 25 $5.05, 100 
$19.25. 
ORANGE GLOW. Fine variety with soft yellow perianth, and a 
slightly reflexed flat orange cup, elegantly frilled. Early. 3 $.60, 
12 $1.95, 25 $3.70, 100 $13.75. 
QUIRINUS. Solid yellow perianth;  the well-opened cup is of a 
most intense Fiery red color. A sparkling new variety which stands 
out in the garden. A sturdy grower with tall stems. Each $.85, 3 
$2.30, 12 $8.95. 
SCARLET ELEGANCE. A flower of unusual color and rare beauty, 
as the contrast between the deep golden yellow of the perianth 
and the intense red of the cup is most striking. Perianth smooth and 
Flat, of very strong texture, standing at right angles to the cup, which 
is narrow and long and intense red throughout. Early. It is strikingly 
effective in the garden, and one of the loveliest for Floral arrange-
ments. 3 $.60, 12 $1.95, 25 $3.70, 100 $13.75. 

SCARLET LEADER. A sensational flower of recent introduction. 
Large fiery scarlet cup, white perianth slightly reflexed shaded creamy 
at base. A striking subject for the garden where the color holds 
well and the blooms are long lasting. Each $.85, 3 $2.30, 12 $8.95. 

INCOMPARABILIS NARCISSI CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 
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INCOMPARABILIS NARCISSI CONTINUED 

Ceedsi Narcissi SIR WATKIN. The Welsh Daffodil. Discarded in Favor of Helios 
which is a great improvement. 

SEMPER AVANT!. A magnificent variety for the garden. Large in-
formal perianth of broad overlapping creamy petals. The enormous 
cup is deep orange throughout. 3 $.80, 12 $2.75, 25 $5.05, 100 
$19.25. 

YELLOW POPPY. An enchanting flower of soft yellow with 
crown edged in red. Flowers very freely in the garden and is Fine 
for forcing as well. 3 $.60, 12 $1.95, 25 $3.70. 

Haiti Narcissi 
Division 3: Barri have white or yellow perianth with yellow or 

red cups. This cup is always smaller than one-third of the perianth. 

AMIABLE. (See picture—Page 21.) Rich soft creamy perianth, very 
large Flat Fiery orange crown which does not burn in the sun. A 
noble flower. Each $1.10, 3 $2.95, 12 $10.95. 

BRIGHTLING. A very refined and beautiful Flower. Broad primrose 
perianth with overlapping segments, large flat orange crown with a 
double frilled, Fiery orange-red margin. 3 $.55, 12 $1.80, 25 $3.35, 
100 $4.50. 

CAROLINA. The perianth is very large, overlapping and purest 
white;  the Flat crown is intense deep orange and beautifully double 
fringed. One of the loveliest of the newer varieties, grand for cutting, 
lasting a long time;  very tall stems. One of the leaders in every show 
and equally fine in the garden. Each $.40, 3 $1.05, 12 $3.85, 100 
$27.50. 

FIRETAIL. Broad creamy-white perianth of great substance, small 
glowing crimson-scarlet crown, Fine variety with tall stems. A flower 
of great beauty and refinement;  popular the world over. 3 $ 55, 12 
$1 80, 25 $3 35, 100 $4.50. 

JOHN D1X. Perianth pure white, frilled cup of orange with darker 
orange-scarlet rim. Late. 3 $.60, 12 $1.95, 25 $3.70, 100 $13.75. 

LADY DIANA MANNERS. Creamy white perianth with a large 
red cup. The Flowers are of finest shape and carried on strong stems. 
3 $.60, 12 $1.95, 25 $3.70, 100 $13.75. 

LADY KESTEVEN. A wonderful combination of contrasting colorsi  
star-shaped perianth of purest snow-white with glowing cherry-red 
cup. The texture is Firm and the intense color does not fade in the 
sun. Each $.80, 3 $2.10, 12 $7.85. 

LADY MOORE. Perianth ivory white, cup yellow edged orange 
which does not fade. Very free-flowering. 3 $.60, 12 $1.95, 25 
$3.70. 

MAY FLOWER. One of the new Barri-Poeticus hybrids of striking 
beauty. Broad overlapping petals of the perianth are pure glistening 
white, and the yellow eye is daintily picoteed with red. Tall strong 
stems. Late flowering. 3 $.60, 12 $1.95, 25 $3.70, 100 $13.75. 

MRS. BARCLAY. A charming variety with large overlapping pale 
primrose perianth, deeply frilled yellow crown edged with glowing 
orange. Fine in garden or for forcing. 3 $.60, 12 $1.95, 25 $3.70. 

ORANGE COCARDE. An extra fine novelty. Large pure white 
perianth, striking bright orange crown. Highly recommended. Each 
$.80, 3 $2.10, 12 $7.85. 

POMONA. One of the loveliest of the new varieties on account 
of the remarkable colors in the cup. A good solid perianth is set off 
by a cup of unique coloring, the edge of which is orange-red flushed 
apricot. As the flower develops the apricot changes to green while 
the color of the orange rim intensifies giving it a distinct and unusual 
beauty. Each $.80, 3 $2.10, 12 $7.85. 

RED BIRD. Perianth creamy, cup fiat and of a conspicuous dark red, 
by far the deepest red seen in any variety. A grand Narcissus for the 
garden, tall stems. Each $2.25. 

SNOW PRINCESS. Snow white perianth of good substance with a 
bright red cup. Very free flowering, and long lasting when cut. 
Forces well. Each $.50, 3 $1.30, 12 $4.90. 

Division 4: Leedsi have white or yellow cups and perianths which 
may have the same dimensions as the Barri and Incomparabilis sections. 

DAISY SHAFFER. One of the best and largest Giant Leedsi in 
cultivation. The solid overlapping pure white perianth is often four 
inches across framing a "tilted trumpet of pale gold." Very vigorous. 
To secure the best color the flower must be cut when fully developed. 
Gold Medal Flora Show Heemstecle 1935 as the best Narcissus in 
the show. 3 $.80, 12 $2.75, 25 $5.05. 

GERTIE MILLAR. An exquisite new Giant Leedsi with snowy 
perianth and a large cup of translucent pale primrose daintily frilled 
at the margin. A glorious creation. 3 $.75, 12 $2.55, 25 $4.75. 

MRS. NETTE O'MELVENY. An exquisite Daffodil with pure white 
perianth and cup of clear lemon yellow, fringed with pale orange. 
Splendid foliage and a dependable late bloomer. Very popular. 
3 $.60, 12 $1.95, 25 $3.70, 100 $13.75. 

SOUTHERN GEM. A very free flowering variety with broad prim-
rose cup that we highly recommend for planting in large groups in 
the garden. Try this with Muscari armeniacum. 3 $.65, 12 $2.15, 
25 $4.05, 100 $15.15. 

TUNIS. A splendid garden variety with broad substantial white 
perianth, large bold ivory crown enhanced by a remarkable flush 
of coppery gold on the edge. In garden effect it is like an ivory 
trumpet variety. Its firm substance insures long lasting qualities both 
in the garden and in pots. Each $.35, 2 $.95, 12 $3.35, 25 $6.10. 

Narchsus Bu1i3ocodium Conspicuusi 

ifitiatitre Daffodils and 
Various Species 

Divisions 5 and 6: Division 5 includes all hybrids of N. triandrus 
albur such as Queen of Spain, while Division 6 designates hybrids 
of N. cyclamineus such as February Gold. For convenience we list 
both of these kinds here as well as certain species. 

BULBOCODIUM. Hoop Petticoat Narcissus. A distinct yellow 
type having long wide mouthed trumpet shaped like an old-fashioned 
hoop skirt, narrow reflexed perianth. Native to Portugal. Suitable 
for warm spots in the rock garden. Truly beautiful when grown in 
pots. 6 $.85, 12 $1.40, 25 $2.65. 

We have frequently been requested to indicate approximate 
height and time of bloom in describing all Daffodils and 
Narcissi. 

This information is now being compiled and will be incor-
porated into our 1950 Catalogue. 

In the meantime do not hesitate to write us for this data if 
needed. 



BULBOCODIUM CITRINUS. Pale citron yellow. Most distinct. 
Native to the south of France. 3 $.70, 12 $2.35, 25 $4.40. 

BULBOCODIUM CONSPICUUS. The yellow Hoop-Petticoat. 
Mowers rich golden yellow, of hoop-petticoat form, and rush-like 
foliage. Height 6 inches. k blooms from the end of February to early 
in March, and prefers a sandy peat soil with a fair amount of moisutre 
while in growth, but not in summer;  no manure should be given. 
3 $.45, 12 $1.25, 25 $2.45, 100 $8.80. 

CANALICULATUS. Miniature Polyanthus Narcissus. A tiny re-
production of the duster-flowered daffodil. A little beauty haying 
small white petals and bright golden cup. Six inches. Very fragrant. 
6 $.95, 12 $1.60, 25 $2.95, 

CYCLAMINEUS. This Cyclamen-flowered Daffodil is the earliest of 
all daFFoclils, flowering from the middle of February to early March. 
The trumpet of this charming little Flower is rich yellow" tube-like, 
and elegantly serrated at the mouth, while the perianth is reNexecI 
like a C__:yclamen. It delights in moist situations and is a valuable little 
species for naturalizing in damp spots in the rock garden, in grass 
and in shady nooks, or at the water's edge. Valuable for pot culture 
and edgings. Height 6 inches. 3 $.70, 12 $2.35, 25 $4.40. 

CYCLAMINEUS BERYL. A lovely little Cyclarnineus hybrid bear-
ing graceful drooping flowers with primrose-yellow, slightly reflex-
in g perianth, and a small globular bright orange cup shading to gold. 
Heal for the rock garden and pots. Height 	inches. A. M. 1936. 
Each $.55, 3 $1,35, 12 $5.05, 25 $9.15. 

CYCLAMINEUS FEBRUARY GOLD. Bred from a yellow trumpet 
crossed with N. Cyclamineus;  yellow perianth, slightly relexing 
trumpet, golden orange. It usually starts in Hower in early March 
and blooms four weeks or more. Height 12 inches. 3 $.75, 12 $2.55, 
25 $4.75, 100 $17.90. 

CYCLAMINEUS MARCH SUNSHINE. Diminutive form of Febru-
ary Gold that is more adapted to rock garden planting. A captivating 
miniature of intense gold. Each $.65, 3 $1.70, 12 $6.30, 25 $11.45. 
CYCLAMINEUS PEEPING TOM. (See picture "Page  19.) A very 
distinct hybrid ,showing the characters of this species but on an en-
larged scale. I he yellow trumpet is very long and the perianth is 
much reflexed. A long lasting variety. Likes shade. Each $1.60, 3 
$4.45. 

JOHNSTON! QUEEN OF SPAIN. A natural hybrid of N. tri-
anclrus albus and a wild Spanish Trumpet. Delicate butter colored 
Flowers with exquisitely modeled cups and reflexed perianth. Height 
10 inches. 

NOT AVAILABLE THIS YEAR 

Miniature Narcissus CO6k Watt's 

Narcissus Triandrus Thaiiar 

JUNCIFOLIUS. The baby Jonquil. Similar to N. jonquilla but 
smaller, the little buttercup flowers being only three-Fourths of an 
inch across. The cup is widely expanded and the petals spreading. 
Delicately perfumed. Height 4 inches. 3 $.55,. 12 $1.90, 25 $3.55, 
100 $13.20. 
LoeuLARis. Early Trumpet Daffodil. Another miniature sort having 
pure white perianth and yellow trumpet. Height 6 inches. 3 $.50, 
12 $1.60, 25 $3.00,100 $11.00. 
MINIMUS. The smallest trumpet daffodil known and the First to 
flower. Bright yellow with delicately frilled trumpet on 3 inch stems. 
Usually blooms in February. 3 $.50, 12 $1.95, 25 $3.70. 
NANUS. A trim little cilaFodil a little taller than Minimus. The 
Flowers are a bright yellow and the slender trumpet is delicately 
plaited. 6 $.95, 12 $1.60, 25 $3.00. 

TRIANDRUS ALBUS. Angel's Tears Daffodil. These small rush-
leaved daffodils grow wild in Spain and Portugal_ The flowers are 
small with bell-shaped crowns and reilexed petals reminding one of 
cyclamin flowers. They are creamy-white and borne 2 to 5 on a stem. 
3 $,50, 12 $1. 0, 25 $3.10. 

TRIANDRUS MOONSHINE. A beautiful hybrid with star-shaped 
creamy white ,louvers, often 3 to a stem, drooping gracefully. Very 
beautiful and a great favorite, especially for the rock garden or for 
naturalizing in the shade. Each $.40, 3 $.90, 12 $3.15, 95 $5.75, 
100 $22.00. 

TRIANDRUS PULCHELLUS. A beautiful little variety with elegant 
clusters of delicate primrose. The cup is about one shade lighter. 
Height 9 inches. 3 $.60, 12 $1.95, 25 $3.70, 100 $13.75. 

TRIANDRUS SHOT SILK. A charming hybrid with three rowers to 
a stem. Perianth and cup uniform creamy white, slightly star-shaped, 
long narrow cup. This is undoubtedly the most graceful little daffodil 

this class and will appeal to all lovers of the smaller types. Each 
$.55, 3 $1.35, 12 $5.05, 25 $9.15. 

TRIANDRUS THALIA. An exquisite hybrid bearing 2 to 3 glisten-
ing wax-like white Flowers to a stem. Unsurpassed for cutting and 
lovely in corsages. Blooms toward the end of the season. Beautiful 
in pots. 3 $.90, 12 $3.15, 25 $5_75, 100 $21.95. 

W. P. MILNER. Very pale yellow flowers of trumpet type. Excellent 
for rock gardens as it seldom grows taller than 6 to 8 inches. it is a 
stronger grower than the hybrids as it is a dwarf form of the Large 
Trumpets. It blooms in early April and has a fragrance reminiscent of 
cowslips. 3 $.50, 12 $1.60, 25 $3.00, 100 $11.00. 

All varieties classified as "Miniature Daffocliis• 
and Species," and "Jonquils and Jonquil Hybrids" 
are excellent rock garden subjects. 
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lopepils 
ffollivill Nybritis 

GLORIOUS. An artistically formed flower having a very large white 
perianth, glowing red cup. Two and often three flowers are carried 
on a strong stem. Excellent. 3 $.50, 12 $1.60, 25 $3.00, 100 $11.00. 

HALVOSE. Very pretty variety. Bright orange cup, creamy peri-
anth, the color of the cup running into the perianth, very free-flower-
ing, excellent for late forcing. 3 $.60, 12 $1.95, 25 $3.70. 

INNOCENCE. This beautiful cluster-flowered daffodil carries 5 
flowers to each stem. Perianth is pure white, wide orange-red eye. 
Blooms freely and is fine for cutting. 3 $.50, 12 $1.60, 25 $3.00, 
100 $11.00. 

ORANGE CUP. Palest cream with deep orange cup elegantly 
frilled at crown. A lovely variety. 3 $.60, 12 $1.95, 25 $3.70. 

ORANGE WONDER. A new variety featuring a unique arrange-
ment of flowers on the stems. So finely are they arranged that each 
individual flower is displayed which is a great improvement over 
older varieties. A very large bunch of white Flowers with orange 
cup. Splendid for the garden and the best variety for late forcing. 
Each ir.40, 3 $1.05, 12 $3.85, 25 $7.05. 

RED GUARD. A fine variety. One or two flowers on a stem, peri-
anth golden-yellow, cup very deep orange, the color of the cup 
running into the perianth. Great substance. 3 $.60, 12 $1.95, 25 
$3.70. 

SCARLET GEM. A most attractive color combination. Deep golden 
yellow petals and red eye. Large clusters with 4 to 6 Flowers on a 
stem. 3 $.60, 12 $1.95, 25 $3.70. 

YELLOW CHEERFULNESS. Th is is a superfine new variety admirably 
adapted for different uses. A sport from Cheerfulness having fully 
double soft yellow Flowers that are fine for the garden and exquisite 
for cutting. Each $1.35, 3 $3.75. 

P.) 
Van Tuber en's SUNSET MIXTURE 

Daffodils and Narcissi 
4'6\ 	An unusual mixture of choice types and varieties in a 	(41 

ble-d of hues rivalling the splendor of an everchanging 

2nd Size Bulbs—Romid and Dbl. Nose 
► 6 $.75, 12 51.15, 25 ¶2.10, 100 17.55, 250 $18.87 

Division 7: A distinct class composed of cluster-flowered deep 
yellow flowers with round rush-like foliage. Most deliciously scented. 
They show a remarkable range of variations and a few of these add 
much interest to a collection. 
GOLDEN GOBLET. Rich golden-yellow, like a trumpet in size, 
but with the substance and perfume of the Jonquil hybrids. Excellent, 
originated by us. A. M. London. (kr) 3 $.70, 12 $2.50, 25 $4.65. 

GOLDEN SCEPTRE. One of the new Jonquil hybrids of rich golden 
yellow which has become increasingly popular becasue the flowers 
are so much more gracefully proportioned than the Giant Trumpets. 
Perianth is star-shaped, and a shade lighter in coloring than the flaring 
trumpet. Substance is excellent, and the flowers remain in perfect 
condition for a long time, either in the garden or cut. Very vigor-
ous and free flowering. Merits a place of honor in every garden. 
3 $.70, 12 $2.35, 25 $4.40, 100 $16.50. 

GOLDEN PERFECTION. A perfect perianth with wide over-
lapping segments, deep citron-yellow with mica sheen, and cup of 
pure gold perfectly proportioned to balance of flower. The calyx 
grey-green flecked with gold. Unique in its class. 3 $.70, 12 $2.50, 
25 $4.65, 100 $17.60. 

GRACILIS (Helena Gracilis). Light sulphur-yellow, 3 to 5 flowers 
on a spike, very sweet scented. The last of the Narcissus to bloom, 
about middle of May. Plant these together with Scilla campanulata 
Excelsior. Each $.40, 3 $1.05, 12 $3.85, 25 $7.05. 

JONQUILLA (Single Sweet Jonquil). Very interesting in the 
garden. Charming for growing in pots, Flowers lasting long. 3 $.50, 
12 $1.60, 25 $3.00, 100 $10.95. 

JONOUILLA PLENUS (Double Sweet Jonquil). Listed witH 
Double Narcissi. 

ORANGE QUEEN. Vivid orange flowers with prettily frilled cups 
borne 2 or 3 to a stem, Very freely produced on wiry stems. Lovely 
grown next to N. odorus rugulosus. 6 $.95, 12 $1.60, 25 $2.95, 

ODORUS RUGULOSUS (Improved Single Campanelle Jonquil). 
Clusters of rich yellow flowers on 18 inch stems. More vigorous 
than other jonquillas and with larger flowers. Exquisite fragrance.. 
Does best in shade. 6 $.75, 12 $1.20, 25 $2.30. 

ODORUS RUGULOSUS PLENUS (Dobible Campanelle Jonquil). 
Fragrant double yellow flowers borne 2 or 3 to stem. Like a small 
double Begonia. 6 $.95, 12 $1.60, 25 $2.95. 

TENUIOR. The Silver Jonquil. An elegant slender growing Daffodil 
similar to Gracilis but with smaller flowers, more slender growth 
and paler colors. The petals are silvery white, cupyellow. A choice 
dwarf type. Sweetly scented. Late. 3 $.70, 12 $2.35, 25 $4.40. 

TREVITHIAN. A most charming and elegant hybrid having two or 
three flowers on a stem with broad overlapping smooth perianth 
and medium-sized shallow crown. The whole flower is a lovely 
shade of pale lemon-yellow and lasts a long time, excellent for cut-
ting. Very sweetly scented. F. C. C. for Garden, Wisely, 1935. 
3 $.50, 12 $1.60, 25 $3.00, 100 $10.95. 

I. 	 1st Size Bulbs—Double Nose 
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	6 51.10, 12 51.85, 25 $3.55, 100 $13.20, 250 $29.50 

Poeticus awes's( 

Poetaz Narcissi 

Division 9: Poeticus varieties all have pure white perianths with 
a very small yellow cup, edged fiery-red. All varieties are very Fine 
for borders or naturalizing and some are also suited for pot culture. 

ACTAEA. It is difficult to convey the dramatic beauty of this most 
beautiful of all poeticus varieties. The large dazzling white perianth 
measures Four inches across, the yellow eye is edged Fiery red. Fine 
tall stems. 3 $.60, 12 $1.95, 25 $3.70. 

HORACE. Broad overlapping snowy white petals, striking red eye, 
Fine for late forcing. Free flowering. 3 $.60, 12 $1.25, 25 $3.70. 

POETICUS (Type, Pheasant's Eye). The old, late flowering Poet's 
Narcissus. Not suitable for growing in pots but only for planting in 
the garden. 3 $.50, 12 $1.60, 25 $3.00, 100 $11.00. 

RED RIM. A fine and most distinct variety. Large white perianth, 
broad yellow eye, shading to green at center and with broad bright 
red rim. Mid-season. 3 $.60, 12 $1.95, 25 $3.70. 

SARCHEDON. Fine large flower, solid white perianth, deep yel-
low eye, margined crimson-scarlet, small green center. Very free 
flowering, extra fine for forcing. 3 $.60, 12 $1.95, 25 $3.70. 

Sweet Scented 

Division 8: The hardy bunch-flowered Narcissus is a distinct sec-
tion produced by crossing N. Tazetta varieties with N. poeticus 
varieties. The flowers are freely produced in pairs and clusters on 
strong stems so that a bed or clump of the plants in bloom shows a 
dense mass of flowers. They force easily. Reliably hardy. 
ADMIRATION. Soft yellow perianth, cup bright orange. Flowers 
are large and showy on tall stems. A choice variety. 3 $.60, 12 
$1.95, 25 $3.70. 
CHEERFULNESS. A lovely sport from Narcissus Poetaz Elvira. 
Clusters of creamy white double Flowers with a few yellow markings 
at center. Fine for every use. A. M. for garden. Wisely 1935. 3 $.50, 
12 $1.60, 25 $3.00, 100 $11.00. 

CRAGFORD. A fine new variety having pure white perianth and 
orange red cup. Will be one of the leading varieties in the future. 
May be easily flowered in pots by Christmas, F. C. C. Forcing Award, 
Haarlem. A. M. London, 1946. Each $1.20, 3 $3.30. 

Double Natri'ssi 
Division 10. 

ALBUS PLENUS ODORATUS. See Poeticus Plenus. 

INDIAN CHIEF. Sulphur-yellow with orange segments;  a full large 
flower yet carried on a strong stem well above the foliage. Early, a 
strong grower, excellent for the garden. Specially recommended. 
3 $.70, 12 $2.35, 25 $4.40. 
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INGLESCOMBE. Large double bright lemon-yellow Flowers on Fine 

erect stems. Rather late Flowering, one of the best. 3 $.70, 12 $2.35, 

25 $4.40. 

IRENE COPELAND. A very distinct and fine variety. Large full-

double snow-white Flowers with yellow segments on strong rigid 

stems. Very useful for forcing, flowers of excellent quality may be 

had in the First week of February. Outdoors it is one of the earliest 

varieties to Rower, and the blooms last for a long time. F. C. C. 

Haarlem, 1929. 3 $.70, 12 $2.35, 25 $4.40. 

JONQUILLA PLENUS (Double Sweet Jonquil). Beautiful rich 

yellow flowers are borne in twos and threes on stocky stems. 

Very fragrant. A late bloomer. 6 $.95, 12 $1.60, 25 $2.95. 

MARY COPELAND. Superb variety. Fine double snow-white 

flowers, interspersed with short glowing orange segments. Fine tall 

stems, good for late forcing. Each $.65, 3 $1.70, 12 $6.30. 

MRS. WILLIAM COPELAND. A distinct new novelty and one of 

the few double all-white varieties. The beautiful camellia-type flow-

ers are borne on strong stems and last a long time. Wonderful for 

cutting. Each $.95, 3 $2.45. 

POETICUS PLENUS. The Gardenia Narcissus (N. albus plenus 

ocloratus). Double pure white, like a Gardenia with a golden glow 

at its heart. Unsuitable for forcing. Does not Flower freely the First 

year of planting. Extends the season for it is very late. 3 $.60, 12 

$1.95, 25 $3.70. 

TEXAS. Golden yellow with brilliant fiery orange segments. A 

striking combination. The fully dobule flowers are enormous—so 

large the stems cannot support them in windy exposed areas. In such 

areas Indian Chief is to be preferred. However for pot culture and 

late forcing it is unrivalled. 3 $.80, 12 $2.75, 25 $5.05, 100 $19.25. 

TWINK. A graceful variety. Double white flowers with orange 

center giving a two-toned effect. Valuable for pot-work as it is 
easily forced into bloom. Early flowering in the garden. Beautiful in 

floral arrangements. 3 $.70, 12 $2.35, 25 $4.40. 

Indian Chief Double Narcissus 

Pall rubergell's SPECIALLY SELECTED MIXTURES FOR NATURALIZING 	 

If you have an old orchard or other grassy place where the grass need not be mown before the end of June, there 
is a Fine opportunity to naturalize Daffodils. The effect of the Daffodil blooms mingling among the grass is one that cannot 
well be described in words. The army of graceful flowers nodding and waving in the breeze is entrancingly beautiful;  
and the greater the quantity used, the more pleasure derived. 

To encourage the use of Daffodils in this manner, we asked our firm to select special mixtures of fine quality bulbs 
that we could offer our customers with fullest confidence in their success. Fine also for the cutting garden. 

SPECIAL MIXTURE OF SHORT TRUMPET VARIETIES (N. Barri incomparabilis, Leedsi, poetaz and poeticus). 
Second Size Double-Nose Bulbs 	 25 $1.85, 50 $3.45, 100 $6.90, 250 $16.95, 1000 $67.80. 

SPECIAL MIXTURE OF LONG TRUMPET VARIETIES. First Size Round Bulbs 
25 $2.20, 50 $4.20, 100 $8.40, 250 $20.40, 1000 $81.60. 

RA*P1D*GRO 
OUR FAVORITE LIQUID PLANT FOOD 

For House Plants and Garden 

Scientifically balanced proportions of Nitrogen (23%), Phosphorus (21%1 and 
Potash (17c D. Plus essential hormones and vitamins, and all necessary trace elements. 
Each pound is equivalent to 176 pounds of fertilizer when mixed with water. 

Economical, dean, and easy to use; 	 2 oz. cans 	 $ .25 

Mixed at the rate of 1 teaspoonful to 1 	8 oz 	 .70 

quart of water 	 1 lb.  	1.25 

Dissolves immediately 	 2 lbs 	2.35 

No inert materials 	 5 lbs 	4.50 

Immediately available to the plant 	 10 16s  	8.75 

Complete instructions on every can 	 25 lbs 	  21.00 
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